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Marcel Schranz
Von: Michi MüllerGesendet: Montag, 15. Oktober 2018 12:27An: wjulier@squashromandie.chCc: Ernst Roth; brwalser@hotmail.com; Philip Stäuble; pilz@badabong.net; ps@sihlsports.ch; Marcel Schranz; eroesch@bluewin.ch; dsteele@squashromandie.ch; iegger@squashromandie.ch; mbruand@squashromandie.ch; Olga (olga.shpakova@hotmail.com); Michael BaumannBetreff: Meeting Squash Romandie Swiss Squash

Dear Waleed  Thanks, great to hear Squash Romandie will be present with the 3 of you!  For further e-mail communication please use michael.mueller@squash.ch and ernst.roth@zkb.ch only. We will look after internal communication.  I can also confirm the meeting room at ZKB will have screens to use.  To start the meeting in productive way, we ask you to formulate your exact expectations towards Swiss Squash. We would like to know in which areas and how you want to collaborate with Swiss Squash.  I will try to give you a short overview about some of the Swiss Squash ressorts and services and the relevant financial and functional context.  Italic text describes the actual situation for Squash Romandie. Bold text gives you some ideas of areas, where you could formulate your goals.  A) RESSORT EDUCATION  1) To become an J+S-moniteur it is Swiss-wide the same system for everybody. This is not depending from any association – already open for any Romand 2) To become a trainer/coach (Swiss Squash Trainer, Professional Trainer, Diploma Trainer) experience with NATIONAL SQUAD PLAYERS is a must – open for any Romand, the actual problem is the lacking of national squad players in the Romandie 3) The responsible person for education is paid by Swiss Squash and responsible for education throughout Switzerland – also for education in the Romandie 
 Possible discussion: How can Squash Romandie motivate trainers / coaches to go through the trainer education pathway?  B) TOP SPORTS: RESSORT JUNIORS AND RESSORT ELITE SPORTS/NATIONAL SQUADS 1) Juniors selected into the regional and national squads, will receive services and needs to fulfil expectations/obligations – also open for any Romand 2) Costs for national and international junior tournaments (travel, entry, food and hotel package, delegation costs) are carried by the players, while the coaches’ (Swiss Squash Pool Trainers) salaries are paid by Swiss Squash – also open for any Romand getting selected into a junior squad 3) Costs for representing Switzerland at Regional, European and World Championships (SUISSE TEAM) and training weekends and camps are paid by Swiss Squash through member club fees for competition, interclub and club memberships – means, so far, Squash Romandie and their member clubs do not contribute to this so far  4) Professional Squash Players (PSA) do not get financial support of Swiss Squash, beside representing Switzerland at European and World Championships 
 Possible discussion: Who, where and how could we start to establish regional centres in the Romandie to get well educated trainers to work with talented juniors? 
 Possible discussion: How want / could the Romandie contribute toward the SUISSE TEAMS 
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 C) SQUASH !T JUNIOR TOURNAMENTS 1) Swiss Squash does organise a Junior tournament series and pays for the SQUASH !T-Organiser – a collaboration with the Squash Romandie would be possible 
 Possible discussion: How does Squash Romandie want to work together in Junior competition Squash?  D) RESSORTS COMPETITION: TOURNAMENT AND INTERCLUB  1) Swiss Squash organises tournaments and Interclub leagues from NLA, NLB, 1.-4. League. These fees finance TOP SPORTS (SUISSE TEAMS). Romandie does the same, but there is no contribution towards SUISSE teams so far. 2) The license costs are used to finance the professionalised office (65%), accounting (7%) and general associations costs as membership fees (ESF, WSF, Swiss Olympic), IT and other expenses. Conclusion: The regional competition in the Romandie could continue running independent from Swiss Squash, while National Competition has to be under the control of Swiss Squash. 3) Ranking: The Swiss Squash Ranking is the national ranking. Only players having a Swiss Squash license are listed 
 Possible discussion: How does Squash Romandie want to proceed concerning tournaments, interclub and ranking?   For us, this is the 4 main areas to discuss collaboration. Of course we can also talk about PR, Marketing and Websites.  As you know, Swiss Squash knows clubs, centres and individual players as members. Swiss Squash can also have regional and cantonal associations as members This means actually, it is open to any Club in the Romandie to become a Swiss Squash member. Swiss Squash sees Squash Romandie as a Swiss Squash member (regional association)  Hope this clarifies some things and helps you to prepare your expectations and goals! We are looking forward, to start collaboration and get some steps further when we meet!  Many thanks and kindest regards   Michael   SWISS SQUASH Verantwortlicher J+S, Ausbildung und Nachwuchs Michael Müller  Sihltalstrasse 63 8135 Langnau a.A. 043 377 70 03 078 621 34 15 www.squash.ch   

 
Disclaimer: 
 
 
Diese E-Mail enthält möglicherweise vertrauliche Informationen und ist einzig für den beabsichtigten Empfänger 
bestimmt. Sollten Sie diese E-Mail irrtümlicherweise erhalten haben, bitten wir Sie, die Zürcher Kantonalbank 
unverzüglich zu benachrichtigen und diese E-Mail sowie deren Anhänge sofort zu löschen. Unbefugte Verwendung 
kann geahndet werden. 
 
Vielen Dank. 


